
 

Committee: Accessibility Advisory Committee OR London Housing Committee, OR Audit 
Committee, OR London Public Library Board 
 
Organization/Sector represented: n/a 
 
Name: David Collens 
Address: 
   1330 Jalna Blvd 
   Unit 254 
 
Occupation: Internal Auditor 
Work experience: Almost 7 years as an internal auditor in progressive roles from a Junior 
Auditor to a Senior Manager. Also sit on the following boards as a Director: 1. Anago - 
Director 2. Condominium Corporation #48 - Director (Treasurer) 
Education: Bachelor of Commerce (Hon) from McMaster University Certified Internal 
Auditor Certified Government Auditing Professional Certified Fraud Examiner Certified 
Anti-Money Laundering Specialist Certified in Risk Management Assurance Certified 
Associate in Project Management Leadership Certificate (in progress) Certified in 
Management (in progress) 
Skills: Expertise in governance, risk, and control which is an asset to any advisory 
committee or Board. Also have a breadth of general business acumen accumulated while 
conducting operational audits in the internal auditor capacity at OLG. I'd be ablwe to 
expand on some of these areas in an interview as well as provide you with my resume and 
CV. 
 
Interest reason: The reasons I'm interested in serving the City of London are twofold: 1. To 
contiribute toward improving the city of london through participation on an advisory 
committee or board 2. To contribute toward my professional development 
Contributions: I believe my experience as an auditor has provided me with a wealth of 
business knowledge. This knowledge gives me the ability to offer a different perspective on 
matters. I'm able to systematically assess a situation both from multiple stakeholder 
perspectives, including the public as OLG operates as a crown corporation for the province 
and therefore I'm also considering potential impacts on the general public. 
Past contributions: Currently serving as a Director for a Condominum Board and Anago's 
Board of Directors. Joined both Boards in 2014 so although relatively recent both 
opportunities have started to broaden by skill set. On the condo board my focus has been 
on ensuring appropriate stewardship of financial resources, including sufficient funding of 
reserve and operational accounts. On the Anago Board, I've volunteered to serve on a 
Governance sub-committee and a Finance/Audit sub-committee which will help develop my 
capabilities that can then be applied to other boards/committees. 
Interpersonal: I'm constantly exchanging ideas and opinions with management and peers in 
my audit role at OLG. Both board positions also provide me with the opportunity to 
engage in the exchange of opinions with fellow board members, management for the non-
profit organization, and tenants with respect to the Condo Board. 
 
Interview interest: Yes 

 


